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December Closing Crunch
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By Michael Mascia
Partner | Fund Finance

A couple of short updates as we head into the week that every deal in the market has targeted
for closing.    

Market Dynamics. Entering December’s final full week, deal flow is again quite heavy and
rivalling the elevated clip we saw last March and April. Cadwalader opened more new money
fund finance matters in November than any month prior, and December to-date is keeping
pace. None of rising infection numbers, low fund formation statistics, the prospect of higher tax
rates or Brexit negotiation challenges have shown any drag implications on deal flow. Next
week will be hard on the market: lots of deals are pushing to close by the 18th, and people are
going awfully hard to get them into the end zone for their clients. Hang in there.

Some additional bespoke trends we are seeing: 

As to LIBOR transition mechanics, nearly all the major U.S. banks have moved to some form
of the hardwired approach, although the announcement that 1 and 3-month USD LIBOR will
continue to be published until June 2023 has eased the immediate pressure somewhat to
incorporate hardwired mechanics into deals where the sole currency is USD.

ESG-linked facilities are moving beyond talk and gaining real momentum. We now have a
couple of deals in process and more in the term sheet stage.

We are going to end up setting a record for SMA facilities this year. Pretty amazing since
these all but disappeared for two quarters given the credit concerns around pensions during
the early innings of the pandemic.

We continue to see increasing activity in the NAV and secondaries markets, although we
have noticed a clear letup in time urgency for a range of transactions. The lack of clarity in
the U.S. political landscape was driving some expedited timelines that have settled a bit now
that the election results have become more clear.

FFA Updates. The FFA this week announced the launch of a European mentoring program set
to commence in February. If you are interested in being a mentor or mentee, reach out to the
FFA at mentoring@fundfinanceassociation.com. The Rising Star awards received 125
nominations! The selection committee has been hard at work with the not-so-enviable task of
selecting the winners. Winners to be announced before the holidays.    

Go Trent. I was so happy for Trent Lindsay getting promoted to Partner at Cadwalader this
week. Trent has put our clients first in everything he does and has been the epitome of “rise
and grind.” Extremely well-deserved.     

https://www.cadwalader.com/professionals/michael-mascia
mailto:mentoring@fundfinanceassociation.com


Congrats to Bill McInerney. Bill McInerney, my Co-Head of the Finance Group at Cadwalader
and a long-time real estate finance lawyer in New York, has announced his retirement effective
on December 31. I’m probably a little too old to have a formal mentor, but Bill has certainly
played that role for me during my time at Cadwalader. He has had quite the career. He was in
the thick of it right at the very beginning of CMBS and was the draftsman of many of the
provisions found in form CMBS loan documents still used now, some 30 years later. His
combination of fierce advocacy and commercial pragmatism has generated client loyalty
spanning multiple decades. He always had his people’s back. I well remember watching him
pound the table at a Firm compensation meeting: “We are going to pay these high-performing
young people, they are our future, and there’s no way we aren’t going to do right by them.” I
remember immediately thinking, “This is the boss I’ve wanted my entire life.” He’s been a great
leader at the Firm and member of our management committee, a huge proponent of our
women lawyers, and a moral compass for many. Austerity and fiscal discipline are part of his
fiber; he always made sure we paid attention to the spend. And, man, he will give it to you
head-on, with volume, when you are wrong. Bill, you have been a great friend and mentor, and
I’ve learned a ton from you. Will miss you day to day and wish you the best in your next
chapter. Congrats!

Happy Hanukkah!

Hope everyone has a great weekend. Call on me if we can do anything to be helpful.



‘Fund Finance Friday: Industry Conversations’ — Investment
Perspective (23 minutes)
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In this episode of Fund Finance Friday: Industry Conversations, Evelyn Zhang of Partners
Group joins Cadwalader partner Samantha Hutchinson to discuss how the secondaries market
has been impacted by COVID-19. 

This podcast was recorded on October 23.

Subscribe on Apple Podcasts, Google Podcasts or Spotify to never miss an episode.

FUND FINANCE FRIDAY | INDUSTRY CONVERSATIONS
Investment Perspective
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https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/fund-finance-friday-industry-conversations/id1504794342
https://podcasts.google.com/?feed=aHR0cHM6Ly9mdW5kZmluYW5jZWZyaWRheS5saWJzeW4uY29tL3Jzcw&ved=0CAUQrrcFahcKEwiQrKrXo8voAhUAAAAAHQAAAAAQBQ
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‘Fund Finance Friday: Industry Conversations’ — Nothing (Much) New
under the Sun? (22 minutes)
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In this episode of Fund Finance Friday: Industry Conversations, RBS International's Spencer
Goss joins Cadwalader partner Jeremy Cross to compare and contrast the Fund Finance
market pre- the Great Financial Crisis in 2008/2009 to the market today.

If you cannot access the video below, please click here to watch.

‘Fund Finance Friday: Industry Convers…
Watch later Share

https://bcove.video/3a1FMBy
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hwCGXsq2b1w
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC4ysDuPNPqBYP5Un60EJEjg


New Episode of Fund Fanatics
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Scott Aleali and Jeff Maier hosted guest fanatic Mike Mascia on their newly released edition of
Fund Fanatics. Go Panthers! The episode is available on LinkedIn here.

https://www.linkedin.com/posts/jeffmaier_fundfinance-panthers-broncos-activity-6742842503277383680-VeQh


Trent Lindsay Promoted to Partner
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Cadwalader Fund Finance special counsel Trent Lindsay was promoted to Partner this week.
Trent represents many of our lender clients and other credit providers in subscription facilities,
management fee lines, partner loan programs, NAV facilities and hybrids. He also is our
primary coverage interface in the U.S. with our European team, and hence he is well-nuanced
in both multi-jurisdictional compliance and the credit and regulatory requirements of banking
institutions across the globe.

Congrats, Trent!!!



FFA Details European FFA University
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The FFA this week opened registration for the European FFA University, which will be held
virtually on Thursday, February 4, 2021. Attending the event costs £175. To register, click here,
and to review the Agenda, click here.

https://na.eventscloud.com/ereg/index.php?eventid=593963&
https://www.fundfinanceassociation.com/ffa-university/agenda/


Carey Olsen Article on Fund Finance
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For those in search of a little light reading over the holidays, law firm Carey Olsen recently
published a helpful review of developments and trends in the offshore fund finance market over
the past year. The article is available here.

https://www.careyolsen.com/briefings/offshore-fund-finance-2020-year-review


Fitch Publishes 2021 Outlook for PE CFOs
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Fitch Ratings has published its 2021 outlook for Private Equity Collateralized Fund Obligations,
with an overall outlook of "Stable." A copy of the outlook is available here. Fitch’s PE CFO
Rating Criteria is available here.

https://your.fitch.group/rs/732-CKH-767/images/Fitch-Ratings-2021-Outlook-Global-Private-Equity-Collateralized-Fund-Obligations_Fitch_10144319.pdf?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiWTJRMVkySTNNREJoWmpsbSIsInQiOiJBanNzY2RHU1BVVG0rRHlZc2t3ZVBST2wwQWgxMjR0aE9sMFRudlpyYjdyem5yTXJ6TWVRZ1ZxUW1NdFBKTG56MnJcLzdadjlqNk1MRTVIUFlZXC81Wjl4MTNsV3hub3E2RWdcL1c2VFFldGpOMUhDQmJcL1wvNmppc3hiaW1YSVZNQU1mIn0%3D
https://your.fitch.group/rs/732-CKH-767/images/Private-Equity-Collateralized-Fund-Obligations-Rating-Criteria_Fitch_10143577.pdf?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiWTJRMVkySTNNREJoWmpsbSIsInQiOiJBanNzY2RHU1BVVG0rRHlZc2t3ZVBST2wwQWgxMjR0aE9sMFRudlpyYjdyem5yTXJ6TWVRZ1ZxUW1NdFBKTG56MnJcLzdadjlqNk1MRTVIUFlZXC81Wjl4MTNsV3hub3E2RWdcL1c2VFFldGpOMUhDQmJcL1wvNmppc3hiaW1YSVZNQU1mIn0%3D


Real Estate Fund Financing Options Article
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Duane Morris has published a thought leadership piece on the financing needs and objectives
of real estate funds. The article provides a summary of key characteristics and the key
advantages of the various products. Their article is available here.

https://www.lexology.com/library/detail.aspx?g=ca319e8a-8300-421d-ae8d-3cbef199e792&utm_source=Lexology+Daily+Newsfeed&utm_medium=HTML+email+-+Body+-+General+section&utm_campaign=Lexology+subscriber+daily+feed&utm_content=Lexology+Daily+Newsfeed+2020-12-07&utm_term

